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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Earl John Pontius was born 4 March 1913 in Twin, Preble County, Ohio, the older of John Levi and Ida May (Heeter) Pontius’s two sons. His brother Ralph M. Pontius was born in 1916. Earl worked on the family farm until he entered the army in January 1942. He was stationed in Fort Thomas, Kentucky as a member of a military police unit until June 1944. He then served as an orderly in medical facilities in Camp Ellis, Illinois, and Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Earl Pontius died 30 March 1980 in Dayton, Ohio, and is buried with his brother and parents in Sugar Grove Cemetery, West Alexandria, Preble County, Ohio.

COLLECTION NOTE

This collection consists chiefly of the World War II correspondence of Earl John Pontius and his mother, Ida May (Heeter) Pontius. The bulk of the letters are from Mrs. Pontius, Lewisburg, Preble County, Ohio. She relates activities on the family farm such as planting, harvesting, butchering, and canning and preserving. Weather, prices, and rationing are common topics. She writes of the health of friends and family members and worries about the possibility of Earl having to serve overseas. She also sends programs to him from their Lutheran Church. Earl describes his stateside army service as a member of the military police in Fort Thomas, Kentucky, and later as an orderly in a medical unit stationed in Camp Ellis, Illinois, and Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

The collection also includes a few letters to Earl from the pastor of the Lutheran Church and other friends and family members.
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